PRE-ADVISING FORM Spring 2017

Please fill out and bring with you to your advising appointment.

Name _______________________________________

1. Have you completed either 2 years of foreign language in high school or 2 semesters in college? If yes, please list the language and number of years studied. ________________________________

2. Are you certified in Math? ______ What is your area of interest/certification? Check any that apply.
   ___Actuarial Sciences    ___Applied Math    ___Theoretical Math
   ___Secondary with Certification ___Secondary without Certification ___Statistics

3. Are you certified in another major? If so, please list: ________________________________

4. What is your opinion of the classes you are taking this semester? (Which do you like/dislike and why, etc.)

5. Is there anything you would like to do differently for your classes next semester?

6. If you went over 60 credits at the end of last semester, have you completed the Junior Writing Portfolio? Check one.
   ___Not over 60 credits    ___NO    ___YES (both portions)
   ___ YES (packet only)    ___YES (timed exam only)

7. If you will be earning your teaching certificate, have you applied to the College of Education yet? If not, in which semester do you plan to apply? ________________________________

8. In which semester do you expect to graduate (for estimation purposes only)? __________________
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9. Are you involved in any extracurricular activities at WSU? If so, please list (Math Club, PreToM Club, Actuarial Science Club, ROTC, undergraduate research, club sports, etc.):

10. Do you have any questions?

Please bring a list of courses with dates/times for next semester for us to discuss! I cannot choose your elective credits (or UCORE) for you, so please take a look at your options before your appointment!

You can check which requirements you have not yet met in your Student Center.

If you are CERTIFIED, then you can click on the “other academic” drop down menu and choose Academic Requirements.

~OR~

If you are NOT CERTIFIED, then you can click on the “other academic” drop down menu and choose What-If Report. On the next page, click on Create New Report. You will have to change some options on the next page. Click the drop down menu under Academic Program and choose Mathematics, BS. Under Academic Plan Type, choose Major, under Area of Study, choose Mathematics, and under Concentration choose the option in which you are interested. Then click Submit Request at the bottom of the page.

You can search for courses in myWSU or at www.schedules.wsu.edu.

11. Possible courses: